Direct stenting with a combined intravascular ultrasound-coronary stent delivery platform: a feasibility trial.
IVUS is considered as the most accurate tool for the assessment of optimal stent deployment. Direct stenting has shown to be a safe, efficient, and resource-saving procedure in selected patients. In a prospective 1-month feasibility trial, a new combined IVUS-coronary stent delivery platform (Josonics Flex, Jomed, Helsingborn, Sweden) was evaluated during direct stenting in consecutive patients considered eligible for direct stenting. The feasibility endpoint was successful stent deployment without any clinical adverse event, while the efficacy endpoint was strategic adaptation according to standard IVUS criteria for optimal stent deployment at the intermediate phase (after a result considered angiographically optimal) and at the end of the intervention (after optimization according to IVUS standards). A total of 16 patients were successfully treated with this device without any major clinical complication. At the intermediate phase, optimal stent deployment was achieved in four patients only, while at the end only one patient had nonoptimal IVUS stent deployment. In particular, the minimal in-stent cross-section area increased from 6.3 +/- 1.2 to 8.3 +/- 2.5 mm(2). These preliminary data demonstrate the feasibility of direct stenting with a combined IVUS-stent catheter in selected patients and confirm the results from larger randomized trials on the impact of IVUS on strategic adaptations during coronary stent placement.